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Assessing the Long-term Availability of
Forage from the Nation's Forest and Rangelands
Linda A. Joyce, Lane Eskew,and Edward Schiatterer
Concern for the long-term availability of resources
from forest and rangelands motivated Congressin 1974
to require the Forest Service to analyze "present and
anticipateduses, demand for, and supply of the renewable resources of forest, range, and other associated
lands." Rangelands are being used for a wide variety of
resources. Forest and rangeland now feed over70 million
cattle, nearly 8 million sheep, 45,000 wild horses and
burros, 20 million deer, 400,000elk, 600,000antelope, and
small numbers of goats, bison, wild sheep, and moose.
Range vegetation provides grains, nuts, fruits, vegetables, medicines, range forage, fuelwood, firewood, specialty wood products,oil, rubber,and drought-adapted
plantsforagriculture, landreclamation, and landscaping.
Some resources are sold in marketsand while othersuch
aswildernessexperiences are harder tovaluemonetarily.
The 1989 Range Assessment compiles the current
scientific understandingof the ecologyand the economics of rangelands to project the future use, demand for,
and supply of rangeland resources 50 years into the
future. The Assessment examines the biological, economic, and socialfactorsaffecting the use of rangelands
and how those factors might change over time (USDA
Forest Service 1989, Joyce 1989). These analyses show
potential problemsin the long-termavailabilityof rangelandresources andtheneed foracarefulconsideration of
This paper summarizesa more detailed and in-depth analysis titled An
Analysisof the Range Forage Situation in the United States:1989-2040 by
Linda Joyce. Readers interestedinthe technical backgroundand references
should consult this document.
Linda Joyce isarangescientistwith the RockyMountainForest and Range
ExperimentStation,Fort Collins,Cob.; LaneEskew isastationeditor with the
Rocky Mountain Forest and RangeExperimentStation; and EdwardSchlatterer is a retired range ecologist, formerly with Range Management,Forest
Service, Washington,D.C.

presentand future management options for the nation's
forest and rangelands.

Projecting Future Supply/Demand
Because the law requires an analysis ofthe supplyand
demand of rangeland resources, early Range Assessments in 1975 and 1980 focused on productsboughtand
traded in an observablemarket: livestockand meat. Forage producedon rangelands and forests is rarely traded
in an observablemarket and so the available data were,
and still are, insufficienttoquantify atrue supply estimate
of range forage. Earlier analyses used an agricultural
model developed by the EconomicResearch Service to
estimatethefuture demand for meat and for livestock. in
the 1989 Assessment, this economic model was used
again to estimate the future demand for meat and livestock. Forage demand was derived from the demand for
meat and livestock. in contrastto these earlieranalyses,
however, an attempt was made to examine the potential
ability of regions acrossthe United States to supply this
demand and what the consequences of supplying this
demand might be on other rangeland resources.
Conversion of rangeland to other uses and management decisions made by private landowners and by public land managers influence the supply of forage. On
private land, owners determine forage produced within
their operation based on the availabilityand the cost of
land (their land, leased land, and public grazing) and
technology.On public lands, public policy and multiple
resourceobjectives influenceforageavailabilitythrough
permits.We project factors that influence range forage
production—landavailabilityand technology—byusing
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historical trends in rangeland availabilityand the implementationof range improvements.

late 1970's was related to disincentives within the livestock sector such as poor cattle prices and cash-flow
problems that encouraged ranch sales, and incentives
How Land Use Affects the Supply of Forage
within agriculturesuchas highwheatprofits,credit availBetween 1969 and 1982, the areaof improved pasture ability on cropland, higher cropland prices, and governand rangeland declined nearly 8% (Fig. 1). This decline ment programs and tax provisions that enhanced the
resultedfrom long-term forces—such as an increasing profitability ofconversions. Forecasting how landuse will
population'sneed for urban and recreational land—and change involves projectingthelocationofhumanpopulafromshort-termforces, suchas crop prices. For example, tion growth, the growth of agriculturalmarkets, and the
the rapid conversion of rangeland to croplandduring the development of agriculturaland naturalresource government programs.
Projections by
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the Bureau of Census suggest that

human populationgrowth over the next 50 yearswill be
most rapid along the Pacific Coast, in the South, and in
some areas within the Rocky Mountain region. Minimal
growth in population is projectedfor the Great Plains.
Urbanization of rangeland is not likely to have a national
impact, although areas in the West, such as the Front
Range of Colorado, LasVegas, Phoenix, and Tucson will
see the conversion of rangeland into cities and towns.
Because populationgrowthwill be in predominately forested or agricultural areas, in the 1989 Assessment we
assumeminimalconversion of rangeland intourbanland.
In contrastto the 1980Assessment, thefuture demand
forcroplandinthe1989Assessment is projected to below
because of the less favorable cost/price relationships,
lower agricultural exports, changes in the federal tax
code, and county and state restrictions of plowingfragile
rangelands. The projecteddeclinein irrigatedcroplandin
the Westalso reduces thedemand forconvertingrangeland to cropland.Projected increased growthefficiencies
in feed grains and livestockwill reducethe land needed
for feed grain production (USDA SCS 1987). Improvements in animal feed efficiency and productivity could
result in a decline of 3 to 10 million acres of feed grains
and roughages crops.
Government crop-acreage control legislationhas and
will continue to have a significant impact on the use of
rangelands. In the most recent program, the Conservation Reserve Program, 45 million acres of highlyerodible
cropland have been enrolled with about 85% of the
acreage planted to grasses. If, at the end of this 10-year
program, this cropland remains in permanent cover
(native or introducedgrasses), landfor forageproduction
could increase by 30 million acres. While previous setasideprogramsdid not keepland out of crop production,
other features of the Food SecurityAct suggest that high
erodiblelandmay remain in permanentvegetation and be
converted to other uses such as grazing.
Because governmentprogramsconvertinglands into
the wildlife parks and reserves often carries a provision
for continueddomesticgrazing,we assume that the conversionto parksand refuges will have little impacton the
availabilityoflandfor livestockgrazing. A large percent of
publiclandshavetraditionallybeen managed forgrazing.
Strongguidelinesfor multipleresource management are
given in the extensive environmental legislation of the
1960's and 1970's, and the demands on public rangeland
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FIg. 2. The side effects ofthe urbanizationofrange/and.

forotheruseshaveexpanded. Given these pressures, the implementation would increase the productivity of range
supply of permitted animal unit months (AUM5) on forageat only 0.7% per year over the 1985-2040 period.
National Forest System lands is projected to rise only For comparison, productivityof crops in theagricultural
slightly over the 1986 level by 2040. Other sources of sectoris projected to grow at 1 .6% per year, with producpublic forage, such as BLM-administered lands, are tivityof feed grainsincreasing 1 .2to l.7% overthe 1990to
assumed to remain at 1980 levels.
2030 period (USDA SOS 1987).
Given thesefuture forceson rangeland use, we project
a slight increase of 5% in nonfederal rangeland area by The Demand for Meat and the Derived Demand
2040. We assume no change in federallandareaavailable for Forage
for grazing.The supplyof grazing from all publiclandsis
Demand for meat depends on exports and domestic
assumed to rise less than l% by 2040.
consumption. Exports from the United States were less
than 1.5°h of total U.S. meat supplies in 1985,and 2.3% in
The Influence of Technology on Range Produc- 1986 and 1987. While the world consumptionof meat is
tivity
projectedto grow 1% a year, increases in meat consumpCurrently available technologies could dramatically
improveforage production on rangelands according to
an Office of TechnologyAssessment report (U.S. Congress, Office of Technology Assessment 1986). While
developing technologies such as improved water-use
efficiencythrough recombinantDNAcould enhanceforage production, the development of plant technologies
lags behind animal technologies. The future demand for
forage would be most affected by animal technologies
which increase the efficiency of feed conversion into
weight gain.
The implementationof currently available technology
on most rangelands is lacking, particularly for capitalintensive improvements and on areas of low return
(woody rangelands). The depressed livestockmarket of
theearly 1980'sdid not fosteraprofitableimplementation
of many range improvement practices(Pope and Wagstaff 1987).
For thisanalysis, we assume that onlycurrently available range improvements would be used, and that this

tion in developing countries will likely be met with intensive poultry and pork production or pasture-based ruminant production in those countries. Thus, the future
demand for meat will depend primarily on domestic

consumption.
Domestic demand for meat is related to populationsize,
disposable income, the relative prices of alternative
foods, and consumer preferences. Future population
growth rates areprojectedtodeclineannually. Whiledisposable per capita income is estimated to increase 2.5
times the 1986 level by 2040, this increase in spending
powerwill minimallyaffectmeat consumption.Sociological factors, such as a more health-conscious public,
appear to interact with factors, such as the large supplies
of inexpensive meats in the supermarket case, resulting in
a shift in consumer preferences for type of meat. Per
capitabeef and veal consumptionrose 140% from 1950to
1980 but poultry consumptionrose 279%. Some of this
increase reflectsthe increase in total meat consumption
of 165% from 1950 levels. We do not expect these dra-
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maticincreases in meat consumptionto continue, and the
comparative advantage of poultrywill decline. Per capita
consumptionof meat is assumed to remain at the consumption levels of the mid-1980's. For beef and veal, we
project per capita consumptionto remain at 110 pounds
(carcass weight)and for lamb and mutton,2 pounds (carcass weight).

Using the above social and economic assumptions,
meat supply/demandprojectionsto 2040werecomputed
using an econometric model of the agricultural sector
that analyzes meat production as a function of feed
inputs. Beef cow inventories in the year 2040 are projected to be 55 million, a 56% increase over 1985 inventories. Beef cow numbers are not expected to exceed the
historical peak of 1975 until after theyear 2000, and the
2040 inventoryisonly21%above the 1975peak. Breeding
ewe numbers were projected to be 8.5 million by 2040, a
slight increase over the1985 inventory of 7.2 million.
The demand for forage, based on regional historical
patterns of grazed forageconsumption,wasderived from
these demands for livestock for meat production (Gee
and others 1992). By 2040, total forage demand will
increase 54% over the 1985 demands.

Implications of the Future Supply/Demand Projections for Forage
Rangeland area increases coupledwith increased productivity imply that total forageproductivitywill increase
some 52% by 2040 (Fig. 3). Demand for forage based on
thelikely future demand for meat is projectedto rise54%
over thenext 55 years. Thus, grazed foragesupplies will
probablymeet theprojecteddemand for forage.
The distribution of grazed forages, however, will probably varyfrom this historical pattern. The largest source
of grazed forages for beef cattle within all regions is
deeded nonirrigated land which includes nonfederal
rangeland. Thethreeothersources offorage(publicgrazing, irrigatedpasture, and crop residue) may be the only
available sources of feed during certain periods of the

yearand their availabilityfor grazinginfluencetheuse of
the nonirrigatedland. Theslight increase in publicforage
and the probable decline in irrigated forage suggest
intensified management on nonirrigated grazingland,
including rangeland, to meet forage demand. The average area of nonfederal grazingland pergrazinganimalin
thewestern United States is lower than other parts of the
United States only because of the high productivity of
irrigatedpastureand the accessibilityof public grazing.
Increasing costs of irrigatingand theflat projected supply
of public grazingwill result in herd reductionson those
enterprises unable to implement necessary technologyto
improveforage productionon their remainingland.
This analysis rests on several critical assumptions that
could be changed to examine their implications. For
example, one such assumption is the retentionof 30 million acres of highly erodibleformercropland in permanent coverand the availabilityof such landto grazing use.
Projections withoutthis assumption suggested that rangeland areawill remain the same or increase by 1%, with
most of the increase occurring in regions where feed
grain production is reduced, such as the NorthernGreat
Plains. With limitedcapacity to expand on public lands,
thisalternativefuture suggests an even greaterintensification of foragemanagement on nonfederal rangelands.
When these forage supply/demand projections are
compared to projectionsfor other grazers such as wildlife, increased competition between domestic and wild
grazers is suggested. Big game numbers (elk, deer, and
antelope) are projectedto increase 19%over 1985 inventories in the West by the year2040 (Flatherand Hoekstra
1989). Livestock numbers are projectedto increase 32%
over the same period in the West, suggesting that the
grazing pressure from both wildlife and livestock will
increase. Socialpressuretoremove livestockfrompublic
lands coupled with an increased demand for recreation
and wildlife from public lands mayseparate wildlife and
domestic grazing spatially. But, while fewer livestock
operations may be associated with public lands, increased recreation on public lands as well as increasing
subdivision of ranches surrounding prime public land
wildlife habitatwill affectthequalityof wildlife habitat on
both public and nonfederal lands.
The fragmentation of ran gelands and the consequences of this fragmentationhas received little examination
and, yet these analyses suggest, future demands for both
wildlife and domestic grazing will increase, requiring
healthy and sustainable habitat. Although this analysis
examined land useshifts in the aggregate, we know that
at afiner scale theirreversible conversion of rangeland to
urban developments, vacation homes, and roads occurs
as a break-up of large areas of rangeland into increasingly smallerparcels. Forexample, over the 1974 to 1982
period, the number of small farms (from 1 to 9 cows)
doubled in New Mexico,Oklahoma, and nearly doubled
in Texas. This fragmentationof the rangeland landscape
and theexpansion of the urban-wildlandinterface may
diminishthe commercial viabilityofforageproductionon
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these smaller parcels, restrict management activities,
create barriers to wildlife migration,and increase sediment losses. The subtle effects of zoning, taxes, regulations, and populationgrowthon the productivity and use
of rangelands is not well-understood locally and the

potential is there to affect the long-term availabilityof

rangeland resources.
Theseanalyses and others(Flatherand Hoekstra 1989,
Guildin 1989, Cordell 1989) have described a future in
which thereare increasing demands for recreation, clean
water, wildlife habitat, wild horse and burro habitat, and
habitatfor threatened and endangered plants and animals. Recent reviews say that rangeland condition is
improving;however, afuture in whichresourceuseintensifies may mean that our nation's ecosystems will not
improvein condition or productivityunless management
intensifies also.

The Role of StrategicPlanning within the Forest

Service
Thereis a need to examine the potential future forceson
therangeland landscape and to identifyfuture problems
and the management needs to createthe desired future
for the nation's rangelands. This assessment represents
themostcurrentavailable information on land usechanges,
demand for meat, and agriculturalsector dynamics, and
reflects an evolution in theanalytical processes used to
project rangeland resources.
As intheearlierAssessment analyses, factorsinfluencing thesupplyand demand for rangeland resources have
changed and continue to change since the 1989 Range
Assessment. In 1980, the major concernwas the rapidly
increasingdemand for meat and increasing demands for
cropland. By 1989, per capita meat consumption was
decliningand crop productivity,particularlyin developed
countries,was suchthat domesticcroplandacreage was
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projectedasan increasing surplus,lessening the demand

fortheconversion of rangeland. Environmental concerns
werethe main issue in 1989.
Because the factorsthat influencerangeland useand

rangeland resources are dynamic, the ForestService is
required by law to examine these forcesevery 10 years.
Thenextassessmentwill re-visitmany of the issuesexaminedin the1989 report, in additionto new issues, suchas
thepotential for climatechange.
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